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BILSKIS
Delights of a Brazilian Hotel

Mr

Bickerstaph 92
When for the first time necessity
or enthusiasm tears you loose from
and
the moorings of civilization
of
wilderness
the
you
into
plunges
southern Parana you will probably
denounce the whole region as a desert place and you will add in the
But Bilskis is an oasame breath
Then a moment later you will
sis
find yourself repeating with the emBut Bilskis
5pnasis of conviction
S

ft

III

1

By G
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IS an oasis

the way out from New York
nonsense
with your head full of
about the St Denis and the Waldorf
Astoria you may so far forget yourthe
self as to class Bilskis with
or
Globe Hotel Brazil Dolskys
Biela but a fortnight later as you
tread the drear wild it will suddenly dawn upon you that you have
been guilty of heresy and you will
wonder how such confusion of ideas

the cheerful bustle about the kitchen and your ear is soothed by the
cobbleTs
gentle tap tap of the
hammer in the shoemaking annex at
Bilskis
As your beans bubble in the pot
hung from a pole between two forked stakes and your jerked beef sizzles on the improvised wooden spit
and later as you
before the fire
partake of this frugal repast and
wash it down with a pint or so of
you speedily weary
black coffee
of your guides conversational repertoire of bucking horses extraand your mind wanders to a brilliantly lighted dining- room with its
one long table heavily laden with
ordinarily fine saddles and vile roads
every available viand and surroundcosmopolitan
ed by a motley and
crowd gathered from the four quarters of the globe
And when at night upon the mud
of some hospitable settlers can the grass inside your tent
ith the spreading branches
protecting tree you make
Friiz
downy couch of saddle
Karris fr
is hcrns and other riding gear you
are t aSaih of Bilskis and lie down
V0 suam of real beds
with mat
two
iiy 0i and
feather pillows
I

r-

i-
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could ever have possessed you
As your mule climbs the steep and
rocky trails with the sun at a blistering angle upon your back or as
you slip down into some narrow river
bottom where the hills shut in the
heat and the glistening white sand
your
reflects and focuses it upon
person you find yourself thinking
of that cool back porch from which
you catch comforting glimpses of

6

rspMZ
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INTERIER OF THE OLD CHAPEL

whole sheets and blankets AD LIBITUM
You may not understand it at
first but before your mule has put
20 leagues between you and the little town of Victoria before you
have dined and breakfasted and dined again on black beans and blacker coffee before you have twice pillowed your head on a saddle and
covered your dusty limbs with a
PONCHO you will realize that you
have grappled Bilskis to your heart
with springs of steel and the farther
you go the greater will be the tehioQ

Karl iiarton spent Saturday

and Sunday in Cleveland
10
was a welMr 11 L Post
come visitor here last week
llev S 11 Douglas field secretary for the university has gone to
Battle Creek Sanitarium for a few
Mr Douglas is
weeks treatment
rapidly improving from an attack
of sciatic rheumatism
and it is
hoped that he may now enjoy renewed health
10 was a visMr Myron Avery
itor at the Delta Tau House last
vrek Avery is enjoying a most
prosperous year in his leaching
Mr Laurens Seelye
is
making
things hum at Amherst lie is again
a member of the dramatic club and
he has also won the high honor and
distinction of serving his class as
its orator
Mr Karl Digle spent a few days
at Columbus last week
Mr Richard Douglas is still on
the fussing list
The arduous duties in the local high school only
add to his abilities in this respect
John D Overholt is showing his
business ability in the rapid building
up of a new factory in Wooster The
business has increased remarkably
within the two years since it was

noon gentlemen
to the company
in general but if the lamps
are
good
lighted you say Boa noite
night
As mine host helps you to
a liberal supply of roast beef and
potatoes ycu glance down the table
to see if there are any old guests
left over from your last visit
Yes there is the white haired old
gentleman with the bold- bowed eye
glasses and the general air of a
public speaker about him
You
were not sure at iirst whether he was started
a circus manager or only a missionThe new club house is becoming
popular after games and lectures
Continued on Patje 8
find it especially convenDates
ient
Surprise tor Dr Corbett
On December 8 1910 Rev Hunter Corbett will be seventy- five years
Pi Beta Phi entertained on Satold
His friends are asked to con- urday evening at a camp lire supper
tribute towards a letter and post at the old park
be
should
These
card shower
Postage on
mailed about Nov 1st
Miss Nettie Rupert
0i is happy
letter 5 cents on post cards 2 cents
in her position in the Latin departAdPlease pass the word along
C
N
dress Rev Hunter Corbett D P ment of the Greensboro
College
of
is
one
This
Kemale
the
Chefoo China
largest and best womens colleges
in the stale and Miss Rupert is tillMaster Donald White brother of ing the new position very acceptaW W White has been visiting in bly
is
He
Wooster for several days
staying with his grandmother Mrs
Miss Lucy Price the well Known
White and his aunt Mrs Dr Chas
of
Cleveland
Compton on East Bowman street newspaper woman
who recently accompanied Curtiss
in one of his daring
lights and
R K Weft Woosters llf debatin the leadhas
been
picture
whose
er and orator spent a few days with
ing dailies was a student in the uniHe has been out of
us last week
The pictures
versity in 1897- 1808
year
a
Michigan lnw school for over
were readunusually
and
are
clear
on account of poor health but bis
ily recognized by friends in Wooster
trip in the Rockies has heartily
agreed with him so that he will be
cx- 1l
is a
next
Horace C Emory
able to resume his studies
year
chemist with a cement company at

And at last when you have reached the limit of your excursion and
transacted the business for which
you came with what happy anticipation do you turn toward that lonestar of the South counting the days
and finally the hours until you can
bid adieu to the rumbling rickety
stage or to the rollicking roystering mule that has long been your
only means of rapid locomotion
for Victoria has steam connections
with your habitat the World in two
days you can be in Curityba or in
three reach Sao Paulo and on the
morning of the fourth day stand on
the quay in Rio ready to embark
for New York Liverpool or Genoa
Bilski short fat round headed
thick lipped and smiling as you
or was it months
left him weeks
clamor
ago greets you as you
down from the hurricane deck of
your burro and hurries you off
to your room for dinner is about to
be served and there is no time for
fat
Madame Bilski also
trifling
and smiling greets you as you enter
the dining room and assigns you to
a particular chair as if it had been
Walter Frye our star athete and
reserved for you
chemist sbarK was back with us last
If it Is summer and dinner is week
Townsend and Hannum spent Sunserved in the twilight you say Boa
good after day in Cleveland
tarde meus senhores

Portland
Stanley

Colo
B Vandcrsell

07

is in

his second year at Drew Seminary
and at the same time is doing some
work In the Uew York University
Graduate School

Jl
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Heavy

HIT

NOT

man weighing more than 135 lbs
ashamed of himself for not getting
The two of them
out on Hie squad
are not as heavy as one good sized
guard but thy kept both of Cases
men busy and managed to worry
Ken JohnAbbot once in a while
son was not ui to his regular form
at handling punts nut in spue ui
the fact that the Case ends were
U
i
Ui
nnilr
ue wuiu
always waning
iui mm
wriggle aiong for ten or fifteen
yards before he was stopped
Heller Slater Roley and Rosendale were die star performers for
Case Heller made a beautiful place
kick besides a few consistent bucks
Slater scored the first touchdown on
Roby and
a pretty wide end run
loss returned punts in goodfashion
Uosendalo at left tackle probably
showed more lass than any Case
man
He is a wonder and has com
bination of headwork and strength
that will give any tackle in the state
a good run
We havent won yet bur if the
jgh ting siirit of
last Saturday
ss through the season therell
ic a rPW championship aspirations
iUgbted yet
Next Saturday Ken
yon comes Kenyon
with college
spirit that makes any school in the
country look like an old maids
home
Cant we show them a few
pointers
Of course we can and its
p to each man woman and Prep
on this hill to
out on the field
The team can deliver the goods so
lets show Kenyon how we fight

id

Tnmi Has lo
iclory

Kilu lw

Ideal fool ball weather combined
iiii the best fiirhting spirit YVoos
tT has shown m years almost
irovfd d ast reus for Case last Sat
twenty- five
Oiitui- iflMtd
ti may
won n Is lo the man the Varsity gave
ever
one of the best sanies
seen on the Varsity field Time and
again our forwards smashed through
Case line and throw he backs
before he plays were started The
miicli louted Abbot looked like an
ameteiir beside Hap Maurer when
il came to breaking through the op
plays
stopping
posing line and
Kven
iny Twitchel Cases Cap
tain and tie best half back in the
stale hist year was unable to make
If Milground Iroiinil
he ends
ler didnt get him from the fr- int
Klder would tackle him from behin
period
third
In the plays in the
Case was thrown for a twenty- five
yard loss Elder nailing loss each
Such plays
time behind the line
were not unusual even for the linesift
men as they all managed to
play
through and choke a Cast
about every down The tackling of
Mcintosh and McSweeney was nothing short of spectacular
They
nailed their man every time hitting
ui hard and low
Mcintosh gave
Twitchel such a bad jolt during the
first of the game that the
latter
was forced to retire until the third
to
period
teams
1nth
stuck
straight football with hardly an ex
ception
Two successive
forward
passes from Coss to Kipka netted
Case about forty- five yards and put
the ball in striking distance of Woos
tors goal But for a blocked punt
niiir Woo tors goal line by Abbot
the score would have been 9 to
Case earned her second touchdown
and Hellers place kick was fair
enough but 15 to 0 does not show
now close the game really was
The result was a surprise to all
rem an eligible
squad
reduced
u rail ui lly to fourteen
men averaging betweeiilin and II
pounds
such a gau e
seemed impossible
but what was lacking in strength
was more than balanced by nerve
Kvans had
aud grit
his collar
boue sua- hed during the first few
miuuies of the game Kohr was im
mediately rushed into his place A
tew minutes later Weygaudt
was
laid out and Kilpatrick volunteered
Towards the last of the game Baker
was called upon to replace Mcintosh
and Woosters entire squad was on
ttle field
The way Kohr and Otis
Johnson played ought to make ay
u-

i-
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FOR MEN

WOMEN

AND CHILDREN

Ciaine in Detail
wins uvs and defends west
goal
Maurer kicks off to Holler
Case punts
Johnson returns
10
yards
Hackett
fumbles
Case
ball in midfield
Case cannot gain
K
Johnson no gain
Elder punts
yards to Roby
Miller nails Roby in his tracks
Case forced to
punt
Elder punts 45 yards Roby returns ball to Woosters 45 yard
Twitchell five yards through
tackle
Slater first down
Roby 3
yards around end
Slater
circles
loft end for touchdown
Heller
kicks goal Time 4 minutes 4 seconds
Score Case 6 Wooster 0
Case receives kick at west goal
Evans replaced by Kohr
Elder
throws Twitchell for 5 yard loss
Roby 15 yards
Case no gain
Roby punts 45 yards to Johnson
McIntosh 4 yards
Mcintosh repeats
for 4 yards
Roby returns
Elder
punts 15 yards
Case penalized 15
yards for holding
Roby punts 40
yards
Woosters ball on her 45
yard line
K Johnson circles end
for 15 yards and first down Hackert 3 yards
Hackett no gain MoSweeney recovers EldeTs punt on
Case 40 yard line
Ball returned
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When You Think of COAL Think of Us JoW
We can give you the coal best suited for your particular need- To
Lowest prices and bespl
well prepared and carefully delivered
on
giving
satisfaction
ourselves
pride
We
quality

MINGLEWOOD COAL CO

OFFICE OPR ARCHER HOUSE

penalized for
yards Slater
McSweeney intercepts for6 yards
Woosters ball on 10
ward pass
Mcyard line
Mcintosh 5 yards
Sweeney 2 yards
Elder punts 4 0
yards to Rcby
Time up
Cases
ball on Woosters 5 0 yard lineMcintosh throws
Second period
Kepka
Twitchell for 5 yard loss
no gain
Slater makes first down
Mcintosh tackles Twitchell
for 5
yard loss
Twitchell time out McLaughlin replaces
Twitchell at
right half Heller kicks goal from
placement
Score Case 9 Wooster

Case

i
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tripping Twitchel
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Case defending east goal
Maurer kicks to Heller Kipka no gain
Mcintosh throws Mc- Laughlin for
Roby punts 40 yards to K
loss
Johnson K Johnson no gain Elder punts 50 yards Slater no gain
Case punts
Hackett 5 yards Mcintosh no gain
Roby returns pnt
i0 yards Woosters ball outside on
punt
Elder punts
Abbot blocks
punt and recovers
Cases ball on
wooster s id yard line
Heller 5
yards
Slater 5 yards
Miller
throws Heller for loss Johnson re

at the Syndicate
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covers tumble on

cer punts
wiui uase

8

32

yard line

E

60 yards
Time cal
Dan on wooster s 4o it

line
a
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half
Helier returns kickou to er
yard line O Johnson throws Sbj
ter for loss Case punts over Wo al
ters goal line Ball brought toa
yard line Mcintosh 8 yards tt
Sweeney no gain
Case penalifni
5 yards
Woosters 1st down hv
der punts 45 yards
Goss repla
Roby at quarter
Twitchell 5 yarig
Maurer throws Heller for ten ysg
loss
Wooster recovers fumble S
25 yard line
Elder punts TwiifV
ell 8 yards
Johnson gets forwitl
pass
Elder 9 yards on fake ki d
wclntosh 1st down Miller 5 yarc
Elder punts
Slater 4 yards
ler 1st down Twitchell 7 yards f
fake kick Time up Cases ball is
8
40 yard liie
loses
Fourth period Goss
yards Goss loses 8 yards KIlPsV
rick replaces Weygandt Case pw- a
Wooste1
over Mcintoshs head
bloc1
Abbot
10
yard
on
ball
line
punt Case ball on 7 yard line Rc
by 2 yards
Roby 4 yards aga
H-

11
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Detroit String
Quartet

Opera House Thursday Oct 27th
Here is a top- notch organization on a top notch Lecture Course with the topIf Padere
notch Woman Cellist of the world who will play at least two solos
wiski were to come to town we would have to build a pavilon to hold all who
would want to here him Mine Lisa Ruegger is the Padereswki of the Cello
Tickets at Proctor and Ollails
vnd it costs only 50c to hear her

Toilet articles Colt- gates Talc and
A good social time followed the
H C GRAHAM
Dr
booster holds Case on3 inch line
Dental powder llc Peroxide Hydrolilder punts Twitchell circles end program and many ate so much ice
r
mi
large bottles 15c toilet soaps
for touchdown
Heller kicks goal cream and lady lingers that they
DENTIST
Craigs Cash Store
5 and Sc cake
were
to
unable
attend church the
Wooster 0
Lcore Case
Stahl
Successor to Dr
The whole evening was
Ba next day
vinVs to Twitchell
a
success
voted
executive
the
and
35 E Liberty Street H F CROWL
ball
Cases
Mcintosh
ter replaces
Phone
looking
committee
to
is
forward
240
Forward pass Twitcnn midfielQ
Funeral Director
We
Same play like gatherings in the future
ill to Francy 2 5 yards
Pictures Framed
Wishard
Drs
Cases cannot hope to arouse public sentiKoby 5 yards
Kes 3 iinis Ollice 2 rins
Phone ny
JO yards
Office 28 North Buckeye
ment
favor of a great question
in
throws
Maurer
Archer House
line
Opposite
yard
10
jail on
Wooster Ohio
like this if we wait for people to beDiseases
Surgery
and
Medicine
twitchell for loss Elder punts ovGeneral
come interested of their own ac- of Eye Ear Nose and Throat
r Gosss head ball rolls 85 yards cord And we feel
that interest and
Roby no
All calls in city or country promtply
ard line
0 Cases 20
answered
enthusiasm aroused among students
on
ball
Cases
called
Time
ain
to
is
key
of
stone
universities
the
Case
score
R WH1MB R D D S
R KLSON D D S
ler 15 yard line Final
Res Phone 696
Kes Phone 2ji
the final consumation

Mateer

Wayne Electric
Company

J

15

Wooster

0

and

LINE UP
Kipka
L E
Callender
L T
Rcsendale
L G
Doane
C
Abbott
Weiler Parsons
R G
Williams
Randall
R T
Weiler
rancy
McOmber
E
Brandt
Roby

r

q

Goss

Twitchell

C

Laughlin

Elder C
Evans Kohr
O Johnson
Maurer
Yohanon

Weygandt
Kilpatrick

B

Mc

R H Mcintosh

Miller

Johnson

i-

Baker
Hackett

L H
Slater Roby
Heller
McSweeney
F B
Weman
Referee Tyler Reserve Umpire
Jones U S head lineman Cropp
Time of periods 12
Wisconsin
Twitchell
Slater
liTouchdowns
Heller
kick
1Place

Big Social Event
The local Peace Association

3

WEIMER
The local Peace Association was ELSON
R S APPLEMAN
very much gratified over the results
DENTISTS
Sheet Music and
Phonographs
Pianos
when new members wer called for
Downing Block Small Instruments
Phonet Office 189
Wooster Ohio
South Market St
about thirty members were enrolled
added to our already goodly list of WALLACE SMITH
old members makes the organizaSherbet
Ice Cream
tion one of the strongest in school Restaurant
THIS CARD
The local association feels that it de 26 E Liberty St
Ihone 248
is intended to
Woosler Voice
In the
serves the unstnted support of the
nttru I the attention of those interested in
enure student body when it can The CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Laboratory work and to lot tlieni know
WOOSTER OHIO
bring to Wooster such men as Fostluil Alherene Stone qiiaiiicdal AlberDepository
United
States
ter and Mr Beals The work of the Chas M Gray
ene Alliitniit le Connlv Vii inii is aeChas K Mwkhs
Tin Host Slnne laboiatoty
knowlrdtMd
V ice President
organization is not for a few it is
President
Tabli Tons Sinks Sh Ivint Op- raliiiK or
C P Plct nn
McCoy
J
S
worldonly
wide
but
school
not
Asst- Cashier
Vice- President
nisseetinn Tables Wainseot or any fixCashier
E W Thumhsun
wide
It seeks to bring about the
ture where an aei Pi epelleut and positively nou- absiu bent stone U a necessity
consumation of a movement which
Lab
day
great
of
the
issues
The table lops an th otil ir siois one of the
utatoty fixtures in the Wooster University
Should you hesitate to study deepas well as m the following Colleges and
ly into a matter that involves the We do not sell the cheapest
niversities are ot A IHK R UN STONIi
per cent of our
spending of 72
Leland StauTord University Palo Alto
but we tlo sell the
Can you find a groceries
national revenue
Cal
Columbia University New Yolk l ily
matter of greater economic import- best groceries at hurst prices
all
Cornell University Itliaea New York
us
with
Work
ance than that
Give us a trial order
Yale University New Haven N U
our
of
you
attainment
in
the
of
Dartmouth College Hanover N II
ideal to bring about universal US
Smith Cnlleite Not thamptoli Mass
peace through the medium of the
ill University Montreal Can

met
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Thf Southwestern L ines Gomieot
t

dw w Lw

NorwalU
With Cleveland Llvria Oberlin Wellington Ainhersi Lorain Crafton
Ashland
Salem
West
Lodi
LeKoy
Creslon
Uerea Medina Seville
Mansfield Crestline Gallon and Lucyrus

Large Comfortable Cars
Frequent Service

No Cinders
Smoke
Fast Limited Trains

No

The Cleveland Southwestern
P S SNYDER Agent
Womster Ohio
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WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY

S-

o-

i
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last Saturday night in the gymnasium of Holden Hall for its first
To say that the power of public sentiment
public program
was a success would be
different
The
putting it mildly
disphases of th- e movement
k
aIcussed in a tliorougn ana
oent manner and the interest snown
by the audience
which numbered
0about a hundred was good to see
and presages in tme the death of
the movement for with the attainilifnienf of the end the organization
hvill no longer be needed
ilai
Those who took part in the proarigram were Pres Reeves yss Maryagaret Moore Mr
Prof
Twinem
e Peelye
nd
Mr Kuo Mr Gllman
nlfMr Richards
Mr Beals concluded
withe program with an excellent adId d ress
art
There
was
much
enthusiasm
that the matter of peace was a live
Jsthronghout the program showing
til issue even though it is the antithesis of war
In fact the listener
was reminded of a Methodist reviHpaval because of the frequent amens
accompanied with
pUrand affirmations
stethe nods of approval coming from
ocDr Scovel Dr Hills Mr Beals and

S
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The Preliminary Debate
The first preliminary debates
be held on the evenings of Noj 1
The large number of
and 11

The Wooster Voice
at

at Wooster
Post OK
Secon CLss Mattel

Ohio

1

TO PAUL LAURENCE DUNBAR

kichirls
Editor
Business Mr Kar E lurton
W Cm

Th

Stt

i

K

Assjciitf Klitor

I

all
Dunbar thy harp- strings now are silent
remain
And only sadness and a gloom
pain
Which fill my heart with truest deepest
recall
past
To know thourt gone forever
worlds thrall
And yet tis best that from the harsh
Heaven they gain
of
Thourt past Earth left how much
how vain
Who knew lifes sorrows and its hopes
Gods glory now doth on thy vision fall
hopes and fears
Thou sangst the joys and pains the
past
bitter
and
hard
Of all thy races
will last
With such a sweetness that thy songs
years
future
of
path
the
And brighten all
movd to tears
I of an alien race am
my garlands cast
all
do
And on thy grave

Workman

Pin Won Kio
W W While

Honorary rlitor
Athletic Ivlilor
I-

raiiu Gauit
Anna Palmer
Walter Reeves
Neeu- ei Richards
Uarper Atinal
Olive Ilormel
Elsie Tenney
Conservatory
Preparatory
I-

Y

M

C

A

Y

W

C

A

IMilors

il

Lo-

Soiny

I

Iloi Itll II

litT
11

uovcl Culture
kilpli Mclmyrc
Iaul wilful
1

1

I

i

1

II
Mi-

jf

J

Aluimii
II bickason

W Barr
is ruiiiLo
1

testants make it necessary to
Intenss
divide it into sections
thusiasm is being evidenced
these preliminaries promise to
These deiCoi
full of real interest
are not oniy open to the public
we urge as many as can to be
ent and add to the interest
The questions are all
occasion
to- date
so that you cant affor
miss this exchange of valuable
And when it come
formation
something exciting it even
This new game of
foot ball
ball is the most exciting of all t
Everyone shoulj
tal athletics
Some have brothers
interested
others have sweethearts who
need every bit of encouragei
So mark j
you can give them
in your date book opposite Nov
Preliminary Debates
and 11

I

Kliu

rs

Local Editor
Sditor for Hast
liditor fur West
I-

hverytliine inteinieil for publication should be
nut to the Editor ifr E Bowman St Phone 3 on
Business communications should be made with
the manager C7 Bead Ave Phone 2 on 710
Cadon Press Ollice

i

Waldo H Dunn

South

Pt inted at lb
Market St
Communication not made by mail or in person
can be made by inserting note in the Voice box
Subscriptions may be made and extra copies
purchased at the Book Exchange
TERM S Tim tyihree as issues Siso If paid
before Nov 1st Si2i
Adverlibinn rates on application
3S

oi
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Letter From Oberlins Coach
October 2 0 1910
Knight Wooster 0

Prof L C
iood Correction
My Derr Mr Knight I take this
Woosier people are pretty near my
first opportunity to congratun most things and because
rwht
late you and your university on the
bis is lie cast we often feel that
fine showing made by your football
there is litle chance for improveiteam in the game here last Saturlint Lcei- e is one point upon
iit nl
day The game was a beautiful one
which ihere is a great need of reto watch in every respect and was
11
may seem a trivial thing
Itirm
marred by no unpleasantness of any
but it is not commendable to be
Your boys were overmatched
kind
so skilled as Woostei is in the gen- physically
work
team
our
and
lie art of continually being late To seemed to be farther advanced than
be punctual is an imperative demand
that of your boys and though the
and professional victory was ours I do not think
in the business
world and why should it not hold there was any bitterness in defeat
good among the students of n colon the part of the players
You all know how it goes
lege
Furthermore the contest was a
f a lecture
is scheduled for
fine exemplification of football uneverybody says that it means eight der the new rules
If all football
If a game is called at two they teams should play the kind of footsometimes manage to begin as early ball played in Oberlin last SaturAnd some of our most
as three
day by both teams the question of
anient courtiers testify that they get the future of football as a sport
good long rests between times durIn
would be settled for al time
ing their frequent
waits at Holsuch a game as played here the ofWhy not begin the lectlen Hall
ficial hardly had anything to do
ture at 7 U and the game at two Uf course the reason for that is
and why not but we had better
that both teams were coached to
stop here for our point is evident
play according to the rules and did
Why not be on time
That is the their best to play that way I was
question
ft would certainly save exceedingly gratified over
the concomplexitime and facilitate the
test and wish to express the hope
ties of our strenuous college life
that none of your boys were injued
or battered up in any way
A Tribute to Dr Scovel From
Km
I hope your team is rounding to
in fine shape and that you will be
incut College President
Another giowng tribute to our able to give Case a strong argument
friend Dr Sovel comes from Pres on Saturdav
Thwing of Western Reserve
In
Sincerely yours
conference with Dr Deals upon the
E W SAVAGE
Worlds pence movemnt and those
Director of Athletics
connected with it Dr Thwing said
Thanks Dr Savage we appreciDr Scovel has more brains than ate this
beOberlin is famous
any of us and he knows mere about cause of
its true sportsmanship and
the question of peace than all of us Wooster is delighted to
have a simput together
ilar reputation
A

1

70

After November 1 Voice snbscrip
Pay Business
tions wil be 1
Manager Manager of Book Ex
change or Treasurer of University

Furloughed Missionaries Now
ing in Wooster
Saturdays game gave another inWe take pleasure in publis
stance of the neversa- ydie
spirit the following list of missions Tl
which inspires every Wooster ath- who are living among us
Tht men
Greatly outweighed and weak curing of this list is due to the e bein
lete
ened by injuries our Varsity held tesy of Mrs Gault
It would mee
the powerful Case team and won a well for the students to become Mud
er s
splendid victory although the mere quainted
with these splendid
A
score was against them
A clean pie
who have labored so diligi
bod
reputation for fair play is far better
for the Faith
is
than a clear record of victories and
B
Dunlap
Rev and Mrs J
the Wooster team and Wooster Rev and Mrs W O Elterich don
der
Coach are gaining a state wide rep
na Rev Isaac Boyce Mexico
adv
The
utation of true sportsmanship
and Mrs A V Bryan Japan sidt
Cleveland Leader in a splendid
and Mrs E D McDowell Pet Sel
writeup of the game emphasizes the
Rev and Mrs J N Wright Pen wil
fact that only four penalties were Rev and Mrs W C Dodd
Evi
called during the game and just one
Dr and Mrs M B Carleton Iui on
of these was on Wooster
Such a
Rev and Mrs F B Gilman
tha
record is enviable and in marked
Mrs Dr J W MeKean Li of
nan
reports
contrast to the
of other
Other persons who have been we
games over the state
the foreign field
on
Our appreciation of the teams
Sit
C Martin
Mrs
Rev
and
sis
work can be shown this week and
especially on Saturday when Ken- Rev and Mrs W C Robinson ge
yon plays here Kenyon has a light rica and Chile Dr and Mrs
Mrs
wi
but fast team and is imbued with Wishard Persia Dr and
and
Rev
O Wisner China
br
rdie
the
spirit
WHY DONT
Mrs
South Africa
at
VOU HELP THE
BY Wood
VARSITY
Mrs Fore fr
COMING TO
EVERY
PRACTICE Vance South Africa
India
THIS WEEK
Then by all means India Mrs Goheen
W
th
attend the game Saturday and bring Hull India Mrs Pendleton
Mrs
S
Korea
Moore
F
Mrs
every device
tb
for making noise
vi
Now is the time to show your col- W Eddy Syria Mrs W C
l

The Case Game

i

1

Si

F

E

j

Ls

I

F

J

doo-

P

Ga

Africa

ors
A STUDENT

Important to Orators

persons who expect to take
part in the coining preliminary oratorical contest should see Prof
Lean sometime this week
The con
test will be held on the evening of
the Friday before
Thanksgiving
The prizes this year are exceptionally large for the intercollegiote
work and this fact should attract
many into the local contest
Any
member of the collegiate
departAfter November 1 Voice subscrip- ment is entitled to participate in this
So make up your mind
tions will lie 150
Pay Business occasion
to see Prof Lean and
get into
Manager Manager of Book
Exchange or Treasurer of University some real oratorical work
All

It Pays to Trade at the Syndicate

Mrs

Donnelly

Mounts

Dr
and Mrs Satterfit
eers
Freed
Freedmen Miss Lyon
Mr
Miss Dickey Freedmen
Mrs H A Wright Sunday Set
Mission

Mrs Devor

Home

Missi

ary
10
Henri Behoteguy Jr
Pef
Teheran
Tuesday
for
last
where he will teach three yea
the American Mission High S
Walter Klein spent Sunday

1

Entrel

home

After November 1 Voice subs
tions will be 150 Pay Busin
Manager Manager of Book t
change or Treasurer of Lnigai
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FOOTBALL Athletic Field Oct 29
Kenyon vs Wooster
Admission
Of

kCome and Cheer the Varsity to Victory

230

50c

P M

Boost Wooster by pat-

Holdeu Hall Notes
n
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TlffTTmTT
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The Juniors of Holden Hall claim
the honors for evolving a very unique stunt Sunday night
Cooks
waiters and maids were banished
from the kitchen shortly after the
dinner for an afternoon and evening
of

rs
10

get

i

t

1

I

lor
is

INTERIOR
V

lis

e

p

j

g
f

j

M

Y

J A

r7
M

C

pledges

large

amount was pledged for the years
work and the finance
committee
The attendance showed improveBe
soon
will
noticeably
be
active
ment over last week about 7 5 men
ready
Donnelly
led the
being present
Topic Resolved That a
meeting
Why Study Missions
The speakMud Bath is Advisable
will not be many years before
It
er said that the aim of the Y M C
the well educated man MUST have
A is the upbuilding of the mind
a knowledge of Christian Missions
body and spirit
With this in mind
said E D Loper who holds the
is it wise to sow wild oats
We
chair of Missions at Ohio Wesleyan
dont want to do anything to hin Professor Loper maintains that misder the growth of character
The sion study is necessary first beadvisability of a mud bath was con cause missionary study
has actual
1
sidered from two standpoints
value in itself for every college stu
A
Selfish standpoint
mud
bath dent
He says
that Americans
will leave a blot on ones character
know less about the other nations
Everything we do leaves an imprint of
the world than any other class
on character
Habits will be formed of people
In the second place he
that will have to be fought the rest believes
the study of missions
that
of our lives
We must reap what
is coming to be understood as the
we have sown
There is danger of science of race development Thirdone not being strong enough to rely that missions offer an adequate
sist
We may be overcome and not
objective and adequate apologetic
get back to the light
And lastly that missions offer the
If we do things tnat are wrong we best kind of assistance in choosing
will be followed by our weaker a life- work
In Wooster there are
brother We will have an undesir- yet a large number of students who
able influence over
non- Christian are not availing themselves of this
friends
form of student activity Be
An interesting discussion followed
and join a mission study class
this talk
to now
Everyone seemed
think that a mud bath was not advisable
Y

AV

C

A

The working plans of the Y W
C A
collegiate city national and
world were presented before the
members of our local organization
last Wednesday evening by Margaret Moore This broader view of the
scope and meaning of this work of
young women for other young women was then brought down to a
practical basis and we were asked
to show the measure of our faith by
works
In her capacity as treasurer Miss Moore gave us an idea of
our budget for the year with its
special missionary and conference
oiuinds to be raised by the girls

at factory Prices
Pennants like cut 8x1 8 size 20c
aRent wanted in every college town
no canvassing
Write us todav

live hustling
Good percent

A

The Seniors then volunteered to
THE CRESCENT PEHMANT CO
fill the position of
chief cooks
Mattooa Ulinolm
with the Sophomores assistance at
while the Juniors The
bottle washing
rallied to do the serving after inEstablished 1845
viting the Freshmen to be guests of
West Siilc of Public Square
the occasion with all due sisterly
solicitude Every Freshman who
enjoyed that unusual privilege of
being catered to by her upper classFinest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
mates
will enthusiastically attest
to their culinary skill for a more Artlstla PictureFramlncf a Specialty
Inhnson V Myers Llock
delicious lunch was never served in
Holden Hall
Mr James Goodwillie of Oak Park DR KATE JOHNSON
111
who was a student in Wooster
Residence 68 Bmw nian
on the day when her first classes met
Phone 322
Phone 205
took lunch last Wednesday with Miss Office 39 N Market
of
the
and
several
Margaret Hanna
Kappas
Miss Erma Pilling of Denison
PHONE WO
spent the week end with friends in

Wayne County

J

comparatively

absolute rest

PENNANTS

National Bank

A

A

ronizing the Wooster
Book Bindery 35 South
Market Street

ALCOCKS ART SHOP

LEONARD SAAL

the hall
Dr

Beals of Boston

was a

Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Oysters
after Forty Years the Leading Butcher
din-

ner guest Saturday evening
which he lectured in the dormitory

gymnasium
Mrs Wm Annat and Mrs O B
Selfridge were guests of the Kappas at dinner Friday night
Miss Helen Houston of tTrbanna
spent the week end with friends in

the hall

of
Navarre
Miss Yorda Teeple
was the guest of Amelia McDonald
for several days last week
Miss Blanche r rasier of Dresden
spent several days with her sister
Agnes Frasier
upto- date
Mrs J E Holderman of Kingston visited her daughter Helen Holderman for several days
Mrs Walker entertained her sisHoover Cottage
of Cincinnati
Mrs Carmichael
ter
Miss Lois Herm spent Saturday
week
the
for
Clevein
and Sunday with friends
Mr Howard DeLasbmut and Mr
land and Berea
Sunday
Neff took dinner
Russell
Mr James Hyde of Academia Pa
Cleo
DeLashmut
with
sisters
their
was the guest of his sister Miss EtLois Neff
ta Hyde on Friday en route to Mc- and
Senior girls entertained the
The
assume
will
he
Cutchenvillfi where
men
of
the class at a taffy pull
the pastorate of the Presbyterian
While the canThursday evening
church
cooling
seemed to find
they
dy
was
During the past week Mrs Webspeeding
enjoyment
in
the
some
ber visited friends in Kenton Greenof the Freshmen and Judeparture
ville and Van Wert
reception dates
Miss Pauline Leadreach spent the nior
Verparents
at
week end with her
After November 1 Voice subscripmillion Ohio
Pay Business
The most enjoyable guest of the tions will be 150
ExBook
of
Manager
Manager
of
Beals
week was Rev Charles E
change or Treasurer of Inivcrsit y
Evanston 111
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CHAS

F SCHOPF

SHOE REPAIRING

Two Doors East of Archer House

ALCOCK AND SON

Granite Works
Near Fort Wayne Depot

D NICE
The Tailor and
i

K

J

Dry Cleaner

Liberty St

H

Phone 226

MATH IS

SHOEMAKER
V

have the best equipped repair
shop in the city also waitingroom and Shining Stand
for ladies and gentlemen
1

We Never

Fail to Please

Give Us a Call
E Cor S Market and South St

Upstairs

Vol
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Princeton
Editor for the Last
W

I3AHK

THE ALUMNI PAGE

J

PROF

ALL MM IT L MS
07 at Mt
J F Kyan

Ci

H DICKASON

work
much pleased with the fine
being rendered In the department of
economics at Cedarville college by
He has
Professor Leroy Allen 06
graduahis
since
ever
been there
tion and is much thought of in the
town as well as the school
Her many Wooster friends will
enbe interested to learn of the
gagement of Miss Agnes Smith 08
and Mr Shaw now a student in the
Miss Smith
seminary at Pittsburg
is the very efficient teacher of Latin
and German in Cedarville College
and Mr Shaw a prominent alumnus of the same mstitution
OS
as teacher
Leonard Pionar
high
the Wooster
of science in
school is proving himself the right
man in the right place and is already firmly established in school
and city
88
Mrs Anna E Brice- Selfridge
was prominent in the convention of
Ohio Womens Federated Clubs that
held its annual gathering in Ober-

II-

Hupt
ead is not only holding his own
a bonnie little girl that came to
tiiuir home to stay and brighten

Ryan
things generally but Supt
examiner
school
appointed
been
dan
in lis county salary increased and
It is
more than satisfied
very satisfactory to a man when be
i or
than fills his place Snpt Hyan is Im- akini in six new teachers
this y- ar bet a little matter like
cn ruffle the even
that Iocs no
urrtr of tils life
If you really wish to hear some
tun ic that Is worth while just drop
int Snpt It L Todds high school
at DcshlT and yon will be satisfied
An increased hi h school attendance
is another evidence that things are
yoing right in his parish
Iiohc in old Mahoning county
the people know how to appreciate
ii good thing when they see it two
as the
of them for that matter
School Masters Club of that county
at heir last meeting elected 1 F
and Stipt C
president
fiiv
10 of Lowellville
W
Ricksei Iter
to a place on the executive committer
cornfield lias almost
Mr Guy
entW ciiuble the attendance in the
normal seine that was present two
rars ago aul everything running
fvi-

J

ryone

I

in

last

week

Miss Deborah Chidester
08 was
tendered a position in the Wooster
schools in September and is now
proving that the se ection was a
wise one from the
standpoint of

l

both school authorities and patrons
Rev J F Elder
94 is rapidly
taking
rank among the foremost
f moot Ii y
pastors of Uenver and is gratified
Miss Mary Grne 07 is teaching
in scing every avenue of
church
tit tier home n C n rm field her first
work prospering under his direction
experience and Is enjeving her work
and leadership
very much
0
Is leachMiss Jessie fnrrell
Captain Garvin Writes
ing In the high school at htw CumTalk about enthusiasm
Just
berbind West Va and is winning
read the following extract of a letlaurels
ter received from our old friend
Mlri Helen Anderson OH on her
Jim
Garven ex- Capt of the foot
vet urn from a summer In Europe
ball team
high
was elected assistant in the
It has struck me recently that
school in Homer and is helping hold
foot ball team has been having
Le
Y Hosiers
flag high
hard
luck and that the support
Snpt T W Fre- z Of of Sisterswhich it has received from the stuY
ill
to the
Ya will tie host
dents in the way of coming out to
Ohio Valley Hound Table Novem
make the team if possible has not
her
and
and is chairman of
been all that could be desired Now
the commit tee on program
FrosI
iibir Hunt of Iiennison will de- this think would be a grand opportunity
for the Voice to do a great
liver the main address Saturday
to the college
service
By editor11
A
u
Ktiinc 04 of Orr
ials and other ways it could stir up
on
ii nu
one day
is
last these
in
r iiiu serious injury ticipatestudents who are able to parand help the team
The
t
d trir k
fi
ly which he fellows
who are on the team have
Hie
to
uround but soon
stuik
been putting up a mighty strong and
m
r
d
heric fight
They deserve
every
H
Iirt il on is meeting form of support which the college
r e mi r ue m ent ill his
rb nirkr
can give them
Whoop things up
I
it Mliatne
His fine ox- for them
Now is the time to strike
in the hospitals of Cleve
lf
The team has been weakened and
t
land
ivmvU- tion
of his needs cheering
It is your privilege
tn- MVal
irtse k standing him in and duty to give
them a helping
good sead and showing that thorhand
orsli preparation in any lino is sure
M bring i s own reward

Local Editor Wootser

XX

MISS TRUMBO Chicago
Editor foe the West

No
m

Ohio

Choke Creations in
College Footwear
From the factories of the countries most noted
makers of Shoes We have Dress Shoes Street
and Storm Boots a variety of selected leathers
Button Lace and Bucher styles
Men s Shoes
Womens Shoes

200 to 600
150 to 500
Oxfords

Tennis Shoes

Rubbers

E PAUMIER

ed
ne
Al
sel
tic
As
K1

J FREDRICK

Di
di
N

CO

cli

m

TO FREDRICKS when you need

GOCoats

Suits Skirts Furs
derwear Waists etc

Sweaters

1

Un-

a

ti

F

You will always find all lines complete
and the prices the lowest

ar
de

GIVE US A TRIAL

th
m

I

j

j

j

j

1

I
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I

1

Miss

Chsrhtte Par gi ra n

is
in
Poylestown high school her second year of

Iritg excellent work

t-

ervice ther
stees and

s-

uoi

tc

are

OS

Fridays Lecture

If great men interested in a cause
are an index of the greatness of the
cause then the Peace Movement
should have a place with the great
very movements of the country
for it

It Pays to Trade

J FREDRICK

CO
G

has in its ranks many of the best
men which this nation and others
can produce
Such men as Justice
Brewer Sec of State Knox Pres
Taft ex- Pres Roosevelt and many
are
other men of national fame
among the men who are doing so
much for this Peace Movement and
one of the most able is Charles E
Beals of Chicago
Mr Beals is Feild
Secretary of the American Peace Society and Secretary of the Chicago
Peace Society
He is a great national and international worker
and
has accomplished much in the great
work here in America
His great
personality added to his fluency and
genial style of oratory carries conYou are willing to accept
viction
the cause which he champions because of the man himself
Mr Beals began his Chapel address by paying a glowing tribute
to our own Dr Scovel
The love
that the Wooster students have for
the grand old man of Wooster
was clearly shown in the applause
which followed
Continuing his address Mr Beals spoke of the Teat
development of our civilization He
emphasized mans social nature
and inherent humanity
How he had learned to love and
be sympathetic and love from ths
forward steps or civilization the sci

at The Syndicate

ence of sociology had been evolvKta
Parallel with the development c
our social status came the develo
ment of the church the unrest
the industrial world and the teniel
ency toward internationalism
As11
proof of the first he mentioned thr
mutual attitude of the churches t
the advancement of the kingdom 0
one Savior rather than the forcL
er competitive system The indivi e
ual unrest he attributed to the F
velopment of a socia conscience S
made clear the fact that everywhed
the great business men were aiic
ious for an international brothe
v
hood
He spoke of what the Pea E
Movement had done in the establisia
ment of the Plague tribunal tii t
D
penny postal service
between
United States and Great Britian at
in the settlement of internation
i

f-

F

i-

A

disputes
In the afternoon Mr Beals spot
in the Prep Chapel on dream0 e
dreams He emphasized the fa j
that nothing great or small had eve
been accomplished in the world
inventions or in the industru
world which had not at first bete
visualized in a dreamers braiij
And so with the world Peace MoTfj
ment the dream of internationt
peace has even now partially n
terialized

No

XX
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YOU are looking for
Photo Post Cards and
Penny Photos or anything in
Call on
the Photo line
J

111

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

VICTOR DYES

J he best is yet
to
You cant afford to discontinue the Voice
come College Pictures Live Articles by prominent men and a
complete account of local events and college stunts
Dont
keep a dairy but take the Voice After you leave college the
old paper will cheer many a weary hour

Photo Studio

North liuckcyc Struct

THE GRAND
The Home of the Photoplay
Open

to io p in

i

Admission

5c

NOLINS LIVERY
Athenaen
The program clearly demonstrated that the quality of Athenaens
new men is far above the ordinary
All the new men acquitted themselves in a good manner
McCann E Cv gave a declamaKnee Deep in June
tion entitled
As an oration McMaster read Toussant Louvertur In the essay class
Klug gave a fine production on The
McCann W
Drama in New York
Portugal The
discoursed about
On
the extern
New Republic
The Freshmenclass appeared Black
Sexton
Reception
Junior
Townsend
The Worlds Series
Digel
Wellmans Air Flight
Hirschman SenSoph Painting
timental Reveries Produced by the
Failing Rain Drops
In the debate Beery and McCowan affirmed while Ross and McNeil
denied tlie question Resolved That
the U S Should Fortify the Panama Canal
The decision was in favor of the negative
For the ensuinS term W C Rishllards was elected president Kirschner vice president Rosenberger and
Guinther critics and Harries secr-

etively
ent c
vek

Lowell
In spite of the bad weather Lowteiiell had its usual turnout and an
fine program which was
AS unusually
ed rendered entirely by men members
program
Extemporaneous
best The
omclass Dunlap Game with Case
forcLeavitt Dr Beals address in Chapel
Current events Criley essays
declamations Palmer
he F Twinem
readings
Dunlap
ce Shaffer
Tate
rwhe debate
Resolved
That the Seaa anv coast
defenses are more important
othen defending the country from invasion than the navy Stewart and
Pea Ross on the negative lost to Bixler
ablisiand Kennedy
This was an exceptitionally fine and well contested dei bate No doubt some of these men
n ai will make Lowell debaters
est

i

d

H

i-

1

i

Ition
sv
ara
1

Castalian
In spite

of the inclement weather the Castalian Literary
Society
a
held its regular meeting last Frid eUday
night The following program
rld was presented

ustru
Extemporaneous
t b Stella Welty
The

braltMagee
tion

y

ers

Bess

Regular program Autumn
Margaret Winning Recita
Lucile Robinson
Mr TravFirst Hunt
Story
Helen

sports
iL1

Current Events
Cat Class

Cabs and all kinds of Pleasure
Phone 56
Kins

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE MATERIALS always carried in stock
Water Colors Oil tube colors 5rusbes etc We continue to
carry an artistic line of Wall papers and Decorative materials
e employ skilled Workman and can estimate your work
completed

LlCr

j

5VA

CLIFTON

l-

METZLER DECORATING COMPANY
Wooster Ohio
56 South Maket St
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

SCHOOL of
ssr ENGINEERING
Civil

Mechanical

Send for a Catalogue

Electrical

TROY NY

ll

CLU TON

A GOOD POSITION
Can be h d by ambitious young men
and ladies in the field of Wireless
or railway telegraphy
Since the
hour law became effective and since
the wireless companies are establishing stations throughout the country

Sketch
Ilia

2

1

r

Tw

l

COLLARS
niitt lVnlwulT

A

Co

MMtiTi

S-

there is
graphers

a

great shortage

of

The Combination
Overcoat

tele-

pay beginners
x osilions
This new roniei is a handsome
U
per month
with
from 70 to
The Stylish enniient that fully meets all
good chance of advancement
National Telegraph Institute oper- weather conditions a cold on
ates six official institutes in America Stormy days you button the Collar
Talk under supervison of R
Hughes
An Esoapade
R
and
smifilv up under the chin and dcly
ReadHalloween
Grace Willet
Wireless officials and places all gradwhen the weather is
The Huskers
ing Bess Magee
It will pay the elements
uates into positions
turn your collar
you
severe
less
you to write them for full details
Prep Items
it in regular
down
wear
and
at Cincinnati O or Philadelphia
The Parlimentary League held its Pa
over coat Coat Style A Splendid
first meeung of the year on TuesCoat for motarint also The demand
day and elected the following offKodak supplies at the Gem Gal- for this New Coat in Muter Coat
vice pres- lery
icers President Twinem
handsome
m creases continually
secretary Bixler
ident Martin
chosen
in
the
are
Cheviots
seargeant
at
Kodak films and plates finished at Patterns
treasurer McDowell
glad
Gallery
is
Gem
league
at
rates
This
reasonable
materials Theyre mostly scre
arms Wisner
f the
to have any one of the academy over Fredricks store
olerics aie cra
crm
students join them
venetted
15 20 to 25
Black sateen and Heatherbloom
health John
On account of ill
Seldom have anv new Over Coat
98c
198 Craigs
150
Steele will not attend the academy petticoats
made such a decided but as has
any more this term but will be un- Cash Store
this comfortable garment
Colder private tutors at Antioch
J B Hamilton of Leechdale Pa
lege
stopped over Sunday with his two
Dr Scovel and Dr Beals field sons
secretary of the Peace Association
Arthur N ns kid brother spent
gave fine addresses in Chapel on
Friday Saturday and Sunday visit-

Patronize the Voice

Ad-

vertisers

11

j

t

1

Friday

ing the

Try our marshmdlovv dope

TT

Last Thursday evening the seniors
Kesult of Mens Glee Club Trials
Over fifty men tried out for the of Holden Hall received as callers
After
club this year showing the great the rest of the senior class
Of these the fol- helping the verdant Freshmen find
interest taken
lowing have been selected
their partners for the reception the
Johnson
Kenneth
class retired to the basement where
tenor
First
games
were
Eimer Freed Harry Gault Ernest some old- fashioned
of taffy
quantities
huge
payed and
St Clair C E Weisell
ThiR pleasFirst bass George McClure Pal- were pulled and eaten
Robert ant task being firshed the remainmer Jones Harry Thorpe
der of the evening was spent singGuinther John Weir
Sperry
ing college and class songs until the
Lester
Second bass
Ralph Mclntyre Howard Crawford unwelcome sound of the bell ended
the fun Wth many thanks to the
Carl Weygandt Jack Loy
report
for
fair hostesses th visitors Jeft carto
These men are asked
the first practice at the conservatory rying with them the pleasant memories of another 1911 stunt
Thursday evening at 630
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It

liccomincr very popular

is

Wc have a lull line of
oranges
apples
fruit
urapc
lemons bananas
of
all
fruit and grapes
k

incls
at the New Club

Pkki

1

louse

Collins Mr

Persian
See tin line of fancy neckwear
Store
Cash
Craigs
rushing
etc
jabots
Ten to thirty puffs
Cluster hair puffs
Craigs Cash
82
to
50
at
in cluster
75c
Store
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STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle

Sewing
Machine
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BILSKI
Continued from Page

BOOKS NEW and
SECOND HAND

i

DA WSON

ary but Madame Bilski has inform
ed you privately that he is an AuPennants Wall Banners
strianauthor of one book on Brazil
Covers
Stand
Cushions
and gathering material for another
she entertained him in Aio ten
J e we lry
Whole Hides
At first you wondered
years ago
Seal Pins
Watch Fobs
why he should come to Bilskis for
Scarf Pins
book- making material but now you
Elatf Pins
Yes and there is the Syrian
Opposite Archer Hot
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